
Conditional type 1 /  If-Sätze Typ 1

Use the correct form of the verb in the brackets (Klammern).   

Remember:   Use simple present in the if-clause and will + verb in the main clause. 

Here are two examples: 

If my phone rings  (ring),  I will answer  (answer) it. 

If he is  (be) happy, he will smile  (smile). 

1 If grandma _____________(bake) a cake, it  will ______(be)  yummy. 

2 If I ________(eat) my lunch at 12 o’clock,  I will ________________(leave) out breakfast. 

3  If Tom ________________(walk) the dog, I will ________(go) with him. 

4 If I ______________(help) my mum in the kitchen, she will _________________(give) me 

some extra money. 

5 If Sam ______________(play) football), I will _____________(play) with him. 

6 If mum _______________(win) the lottery, she will ____________(buy) a house. 

6 If the crisis ___________(end).  I will ______________(clap) my hands. 

7 If  I _____________(sing) on the balcony, my neighbours will ________________(join) in. 

8 If Sam ______________(have) a birthday party, I will _____________(give) him a cake. 

9  If  the summer _____________(be)) dry and hot, I will ___________________(water) the 
flowers every day.

10 If my brother ______________(go) on playing the drum, I will ____________(yell) at 
him. 

11 If I __________________(open) the door, the flies will ________________(come) in. 

12 If I ______________(drink) too fast, I will _____________(feel) sick. 
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Lösungen: 

1 bakes,  be 

2 eat, leave

3 walks, go 

4 help, give

5 plays, play

6 ends, clap

7 sing, join

8 has, give

9 is, water

10 goes, yell

11 open, come

12 drink, feel
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Condional type 1 

Negative statements (Verneinungen) 

Use the correct form of the verb in brackets

Here are two examples 

If  it doesn’t rain (not rain),  our trees  will  not  be  (be) happy. 

If I don’t look (not look) into the mirror; I will not  see  (see) the pimple (Pickel). 

Instead of will not, you can use the short form won’t; eg. I won’t see the pimple. 

1 If you ____________  _____________(not start) smoking,  you will not (won’t) 

___________( have) a cough. 

2 If you ____________  ________(not do) sports, you will  not (won’t) 

____________(stay) fit. 

               3    If you _____________  _______(not  eat) healthy food, you will not (won’t) 

                  _________(be) that slim. 

4 If Sam _____________  ______________________(not llisten) to the teachers, 
they will not (won’t) ____________(like) it.

5 If Mary _________  _____________(not spend) all her money on sweets, she 
will not  (won’t) ____________(put) on weight.

6  If I _________ __  _______________(not have) time, I will not (won’t) 
________(go). 

7 If he ______________  _________________(not work) here, I  will not/won’t 

______ (see) him that often.
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8 If mum _____________  ________________(not give) me money, I will not                   

(won’t)________(eat) out. 

Lösungen: 

1 don’t start,  have

2 don’t do, stay

3 don’t eat, be

4 doesn’t  listen, like

5 doesn’t spend, put 

6 don’t have,  go

7 doesn’t work, see

8 doesn’t give, eat 
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Conditional type 1 

Questions 

Use the correct form of the verb in brackets. 

Here are two examples: 

What will you do if you have  (have) time? 

Won’t you be happy if he comes (come) to see you? 

1 What will you _______(do) if this _______(be) over? 

2  Will you still _______(be) my friend if I ________(tell) you the truth? 

3 Will you ___________(have)  lunch with me, if I __________(come) over? 

4 Will Paul __________(sing) for me, if I ___________(ask) him? 

5 Will they __________(clap) if she ________________(dance) for them? 

6 Where will you _____________(meet) him if he ______(be) not at home? 

7 Will you _______________________(understand) him if he ________________(speak) 
Chinese? 

8 What will we ____________(watch) if we _____________(go) to the cinema? 

9 Will grandma _____________(bake) me a cake if I _____________(buy) the ingredients? 

10 Will dad _________(bring) me fish&chips, if he ____________________(stop) working at  
2 p.m.?

11 Will people _____________________(understand) each other if everybody 
______________(learn) a foreign language? 

12 Will they___________(help) grandpa if he ______________(give) them some extra 
money? 

Was ist euch hier aufgefallen?   Richtig, eine andere Satzstellung (word order) !
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Lösungen: 

1 do, is 

2 be, tell

3 have, come 

4 sing, ask 

5 clap, dances

6 meet, is 

7 understand, speaks 

8 watch, go 

9 bake, buy 

10 bring, stops 

11 understand, learns

12 help, gives 
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